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LETTER OF INTENT
This states our intention to join and be part of your business developmental projects.
Tork Philippines, Inc. (TPI) is a quality electro-mechanical contractor in the country since
April 1991 which specializes in engineering design, construction and maintenance of the
following:

1. Industrial fans and blowers including ductworks and accessories;
2. Heating, ventilation and air-conditioning (HVAC) systems;
3. Wave pool systems;
4. Steel doors and frames;
5. Metal works such as stainless kitchen equipment, steel trusses, roof framings, ad
board framings, elevated water and horizontal storage tanks, piping and plumbing
and other related metal works.

In line of the above lines of work, we are pleased to provide you our corporate profile for
your reference.

We hope that you will give us an opportunity to participate in any of your present and
future projects.

Sincerely yours,

Bryan Ray M. Yalung
President

MISSION STATEMENT

Tork Philippines, Inc. (TPI) is one of the most committed
contractors of high quality electro-mechanical services
in the Philippines. TPI has built a strong reputation and
has

accomplished

an

extremely

wide

variety

of

significant projects since April 1991.
TPI ensures its commitment to delighting
customers from residential to commercial and
industrial, both from private and government
sectors by providing effciently and effectively
engineering solutions.
TPI aims to grow, expand, and update its lines of
work with the latest technologies in the industry to
be able to continuously provide the evolving needs
of the market.
TPI guarantees quality customer service by
continuously training and developing highly
competitive and motivated employees that will
serve with utmost professionalism.
Equipped with the core values of customer focus,
professionalism, quality, safety, creativity,
teamwork, availability, leadership, respect, and
credibility, TPI aspires to contribute not just for the
growth of its stakeholders but also for the
development and prosperity of the country.

VISION STATEMENT
To

become

one

of

the

leading

quality

electro-

mechanical contractors in the country which specializes
in industrial fans and blowers, HVAC systems, wave pool
systems, steel doors and frames and other metal works
with reliable and excellent after-sales service.

WHO WE ARE
Tork Philippines, Inc. (TPI) is a Filipino family corporation electro-mechanical construction
company that was established and registered with the Securities and Exchange
Commission on April 30, 1991. The company was created in pursuit of the owner to start
his own business where he can put in to good use his 10 years of experience as a
mechanical engineer from a private construction management company and from a
government institution where he used to work in. With his immense techincal knowledge
and connection, he was able to put up the company.

TPI primarily designs, manufactures, installs and maintains industrial fans and blowers,
HVAC systems, wave pool systems, steel doors and frames, and other metal works. The
company manufactures products from raw materials and components that come from
local importers and suppliers.

TPI caters products and services mostly to commercial buildings and industrial complexes
and factories.

TORK PHILIPPINES, INC. (TPI)

Office and Plant Address

117-119 2nd Street Bitoon Circle
Brgy. Commonwealth, Quezon
City

Landline Numbers

+63 (2) 82428717
+63 (2) 89320170

Cellphone Numbers

09177069448
09169324118
09433877766

Fax Number

+63 (2) 89320170

E-mail Address

corporate@torkphilippines.com

Website

www.torkphilippines.com

Registration Certificate/Issued by

190033/SEC

Date Registered with SEC

April 30, 1991

PCAB License Number

39182 Category D

VAT Number

23-0-007708

TIN Number

000-342-158-000

SSS Number

03-9005751-1

Principal and Other Classification

General Contractor

Type of Entity/Organization

Private Corporation

Nature of Business/Services

Engineering Design,
Construction, Industrial Fans
and Blowers, Heating,
Ventilation, Air-conditioning
(HVAC) Systems, Wave Pool
Systems, Steel Doors and
Frames, Metal Works
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